31 Grant Street
, Norwich, NR2 4HA

Asking price £200,000
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A charming Porch Entrance 2/3 bed mid-Terrace located on a quiet road in the West City. It is offered in a good
internal condition with the added benefit of a decent sized enclosed lawned garden with decking and shed.
Another extra is a brick built lean-to rear extension for extra storage space. The property is in a convenient
location for the City and local amenities with a regular bus route close-by. Call us to arrange a viewing on 01603
627107.

Full Description
Small front garden from Grant Street takes you to the property.

Area Map

Porch Entrance
A light room with 3/4 glazed sides and cream carpet, ideal for shoes/coats with
hooks on wall and a door to the lounge.
Reception room
Good sized room with painted wood floor boards, shelves either side of chimney,
pendant light, radiator, UPVC double glazed window, coving, neutral decoration and
archway to understaffs with two built-in cupboards.
Back reception room
Again a good sized room with varnished floor boards, internal window to lean-to,
radiator, coving, pendant light, neutral decoration, doors to kitchen and stairs.
Kitchen
A range of cream Shaker wall and base units and wood worktops, spot lights,
integrated electric hob, integrated electric oven, free standing washing machine
space, internal window to lean-to, stainless steel sink and tap, splash back tiling,
neutral decoration.
Bathroom
All White suite with bath, sink and W.C., shower over bath, glass screen, white
splash-back tiling, gas boiler in recess, UPVC window, pendant light, radiator,
neutral decoration.

Floor Plans

Lean-to extension
Useful additional room housing tall fridge freezer, two roof lights and side window
lights, wood panelling to back, neutral decoration and door to back garden.
Garden
A bi-sected area with a fence along all sides in front of the property where just one
neighbour has access. There is a decent sized enclosed lawn with gate where you
will also find a big shed and decking area for BBQ’s.
Hall/Stairs
Enclosed by a door from the back reception room, cream carpet, light and doors on
landing to the following:
Front Double Bedroom
Good sized double room currently used as a home office. Cream carpet, UPVC
window, pendant light, coving,
radiator and neutral decoration.
Back double bed
Second good sized double room, cupboard over stairs, cream carpet, UPVC
window, pendant light, coving,
radiator and neutral decoration. Door to:
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Third box room
A single room with UPVC window, carpet, pendant light, radiator.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of
representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.
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